Absfract--A methodology for the evolutionary construction of fuzzy rule-based (FRB) models is proposed in the paper. The resulting models are transparent and existing expert knowledge could easily be incorporated into the model (both at initialisation stages and during its generation). 
!.INTRODUCTION
The computational demands of combi ned HVAC Recently genetic algorithms (GA) and neural networks have been used to extract an appropriate rule base from data [I), [3) - [5] , [91.
[12)- [13] . In [31 and 1131 they are used for adjustment of parameters of membership functions only (parameter identification). In another group of papers the linguistic labels are assigned at the end of the identification process only 14 J-151. which makes these models quite close to neural networks.
inc l ud i ng the limited interpretability.
The limitation of these approaches has been that the exhaustive list of fuzzy rules is usually considered [9] ,[ 12J. The length of the chromosome there is determmed on the basis of all possible combinations of linguistic variables. which hampers solving problems with realis tic dimensions and makes models practically not interpretable.
An effective encoding approach III is used in this paper, It significantly mmimlses the length of the chromosome. which is also due to the use of real coded GA. This permit:> simultaneous param eter and structure identification as well as the application of the approach to problems with realistic dimensions.
Unlike most of the black-box modeb and some ot the fuzzy rule-based approaches, the knowledge extracted from the data is fully interpretable and could help for better understanding of the nature of the process being modelled. Expert knowledge could be added both at the initialisation step and during the identification process. Hybrid types of models composed of both fuzzy rules and crisp equations or inequalities could also be considered.
The approach is applied to the modelling of axial f:;ms as a components of an air conditioning system. First, the codes of the used linguistic terms are determined:
Index of the fuzzy rule (5) is determined as a transformation to thl;! integer with a decimal base
Decoding process is an Inverse of the coding one. 
IV. EVOULTIONARY SEARCH PROCEDURE
Numerical solution of both parameter and structural LV / IS its upper bound.
It is i mportant to note that fuzzy model (1) is co nsidered as one of the constraints.
Evol utionary algorithm. which is applied for numerical solution of this problem. matches better the specifics of the considered problem:
• Vector of unknowns consists of integer (indices of fuzzy rules) and real (parameter� of the membership functions) values. not binary ones;
• Real-valued GA supposes shorter chromosome, which allows si multaneous parameter and structure identificatIOn as well as solvmg problems with realistic dimensions.
The basic al gorithm applied to our problem could be represented by the following pseudo-code.
Begin Epoch = 0; Initialise (randomly or using a priori population ( r is a pre-defined desired correlation value;
Epoch denotes number of epochs.
The algorithm is initialised by a set of chromosomes (population), which is randomly seeded or defined on the base of {I priori expert knowledge and previous experience (if such exists). Child chromosomes are produced using modified recombination. mutation and selection operation.
They are performed separately for both parts ( Table   . 2) because of the specific of the problem: a part ot 
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where K is the number of holes and i\ is given by,
In the example used in this paper the function ensured that the model gave complete coverage of the data. without the function, one or more holes were usually present in the optimal solution. In addition. if the number of rules required is too small to ensure complete coverage of the input/output space by the FL T, the penalty function will st�11 allow feasible solutions to be denved, but Will favour the solutions with the least number of holes.
V. MODELLING A BOILER
A practical problem of modelling of small boiler that could be used to supply medium temperature hot water to a heating system is considered.
A first principles based model of a nominally rated 300kW, natural gas tired boiler was used to generate training data that covered a typical ran g e of operation. The boiler was as sumed to operate at a constant water mass flow rate and a tlow and return water temperature difference ot 15K. Control of boiler operation is typic ally based on the return water temperature. thus the firing rate and return water temperature were excited to gener ate the input data. For use in HVAC system simulation, the model inputs were considered to vary between the maximum firing rate down 10 IOr1c of that rate. and for return water temperatures between 20"C and lOO°e. The resulting FRB model IS rherefore suitable when the boiler is firing. the waler mass flow rate through the boiler is a constant 3.8kgS·1
and for normal operating conditions as well as "star t-up" operation with the he'lting fluid at ambient temperatures.
From the data. two mode ls were generated. The first In the scheme in Figure I Table   III . Pructical building services engineering problem is considered in order to illustrate the applicability of the approach. The FRB models have potential applications in simulation, control and fault detedion and diagnosis.
